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A Message from Rev. Sue
I grew up with Disney. My children did too. When they were young, we watched every Disney movie that came
out. After a while, I began to see the pattern. There were so many stories of strong female role models for my
daughters and son.
In one of those movies, I remember being quite moved by one of the songs. (I was a sucker for a good musical).
The movie was Pocahontas. The song was “What’s Around the River Bend”.
In the story, Pocahontas was paddling down the river in her canoe and came to a river bend. She could not see
what was around the river bend and wondered. She realized as she was contemplating her own future, how
hard it is to discern next steps when you cannot see anything down river. It’s like trying to find your way when
the fog has rolled in.
Churches during this time have felt stuck at the river bend for some time now. And now it seems that the
fogginess of depression and fatigue has rolled in. Church members have been waiting to get around this COVID
pandemic. It has been a strain on our system, our church, and our nerves, and many have reached the breaking
point. The Pastoral Counseling Center has a waiting list for appointments, the first time in Mary Taber’s
memory. As we emerge from total shutdown to this in between time, people are on edge.
In the movie of Pocahontas, tensions were rising too. The explorers were getting agitated. The natives were as
well. Change was coming on the horizon, but no one could see around the river bend. It almost reached a flash
point when John Smith was captured. It took all of Pocahontas’ wisdom and calm to keep the people from
revolting.
I imagine that Moses must have felt the same way as Pocahontas. He had an army of Israelites beating on his
tent flaps with their complaints. They had been in the wilderness for 39 years. Moses had probably told them
over and over; we are almost there. He probably got tired of saying, we are getting close to turning the corner
into the promised land. The Israelites were tired. They were not there yet, and they had reached their flash
point too. It must have taken all of Moses’ wisdom and calm to keep the people from revolting.
We know that Moses had a major ally to help him. God walked with them and with Moses. Though none of them
could see any wisdom in the long journey, God could. Though none of them had any patience left, God did and
when they turned to God, God provided.
Pocahontas could not force her tribe or the explorers to see reason. Neither could Moses. Pocahontas relied on
the wisdom of the spirit. So did Moses.
Now is the time for us to find a way to lean more on God to help us in these times. One day you will cross over
this threshold. I just know it. Every church in transition has and so will you. You will see what is beyond the
river bend. I just know that too. When that day comes, you will surely rejoice. I will too.
Until then, stand fast. Hold on to the strength of God. Pray fervently. Pray for patience which is truly needed
these days. Get outside and enjoy the sun and pray some more. We are a people of faith. Now we are being
tested in just how trusting we can be. I believe in you and I believe in the One who will rescue us! May God be
praised! God is the one who will give us this victory over despair and grief, frustrations and even hopelessness.
Hold on, my friends.
Rev. Sue
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New Prayers: Jerry Lyle.
Continued Prayers: Bob Petersen; Nancy Reimann;
Pat Ainsleigh; Bob Brown.
Celebrations:
Doug and Annie Wales
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary this
week.
You can place prayer concerns on the church’s email
distribution list at eprayers@uccwestboro.org. To
add or renew an ongoing concern, please call the
church office 366-2000 or westboroucc@verizon.net

NEW WORSHIP LINK
We have a NEW link for May/June Sunday worship
services! Starting this Sunday, May 2, we will be
using a new link and password. See weekly eNews
for the link.
REFLECTION:
It was a year ago that I sent out our first “Covid”
edition of the Evangel titled “Newsletter of Hope”
On the cover there was a picture of a bear and a
rabbit:
“I’m afraid.” Said Rabbit.
“What are you afraid of ?” asked Bear.
“I don’t know.” Replied Rabbit. “I just am.”
“Then, I will sit with you until you’re not afraid
anymore.” Said Bear. “We will face it together.”
And that’s exactly what we did…we faced it together
and made it through an extremely challenging year.
We are beginning to resurface like the plants do in the
spring; just waiting for the conditions to be right to
emerge from the darkness. This church is made up of
amazing people who had to re-learn how to worship
so that we all could still feel connected. I have been
lucky to come to the office each day when others have
not been able to get out. I am looking forward to
seeing people in the church again, to see their faces,
and to hear their stories. It’s been lonely here, but I
can feel there is new life and new hope on the
horizon.

I am so happy to announce that we will begin in-person
worship services in our sanctuary on June 6!
It might not look and feel exactly like it used to; but we
will be able to worship together. We will ALSO continue
to share our worship services on Zoom, Facebook and
Westborough TV; so you can continue to participate
whenever (and from wherever) you prefer. By June 6,
vaccines will have been available to everyone (18+) for 6
weeks; so our congregation and staff all have ample time
to be vaccinated – and allow us to share a safe and Holy
place together.
To make this happen, we do NEED you and your
support! We need to have at least 3 more people join
our tech team to keep our worship services running
smoothly and reaching people where they are. We also
need more volunteers to assist the Deacons keeping the
service itself safe for everyone.
To make this successful, we have some basic protocols:
 we will ALL be wearing masks,
 we will NOT be singing,
 we will NOT have coffee hour – we expect
everyone will leave the building after the service
 we will limit the attendance to 50 people, at first
 we will have a RESERVATION process to save
your place
 If you feel sick or have been exposed, please
stay home. We encourage everyone to get
vaccinated, but we will NOT be requiring that
anyone do so.
Of course, as the vaccination rates continue to improve
and the CDC and the Commonwealth continue to revise
guidelines and rules, our church’s protocol will also
continue to evolve – so stay tuned.
With Love,
Rich Lord, moderator

at times, we have FAITH that the Pastor God intends
us to journey with, is on their way. We know that
everyone, including (and especially) the Search
Committee, is eager to have a settled pastor to lead
the church, sooner rather than later!! The Search
Committee has learned to take a deep breath, exhale,
and actively put our trust in the Lord. HE will provide
for us; giving us what we need, when we need it, not
when we want it. So thank you for your well wishes
and prayers. We want you to know how much we
appreciate and have heard them! Keep us in your
prayers, and send good vibes our way.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
LOVE YOUR CHURCH BY PARTICIPATING IN AN
OFFICIAL CAPACITY
Between the Officers and the Board and Committee
members, our church is served by nearly 100 elected
volunteers. Since all terms rotate, approximately 50
positions need to be filled every year by June 30.
Working with a Board and Committee is an excellent
way to be of assistance and to learn about the way the
church functions. The Nominating Committee seeks
volunteers to serve when there are openings for these
important positions.

Lori Fox and the Search Committee
P.S. Thank you so much for the wonderful treats that
are dropped off from our church family. We are
grateful for your love and support.

Terms are generally for three years, but one can try a
position for a year to see if one enjoys the group’s
activities. Currently, there are openings on virtually all
Boards and Committees.

Appreciation Bags

We ask that you consider participating if you are
contacted, or that you contact us to volunteer. Betty
Gray (508-366-1039) or Dave Smith (508-366-8174).

On the Wednesday before Easter, Appreciation
Bags filled with daffodils, Easter candy, and a
short note were delivered to the doorstep of all
12 members of our Search Team. It was a small
acknowledgement of the hours and hours the
team has committed to finding the next settled
pastor of our Church. We appreciate that this
team is not settling for any pastor but the
candidate that is the best fit for our Church. Many
thanks for all you're doing on our behalf!

Hello Church family!
Doug and Annie are away celebrating their
50th wedding anniversary. Rev. Sue asked that I
provide a Search Committee update. Here it is…
I am writing on behalf of the Search Committee to give
you a quick update on our status. As you are aware,
the Search Committee has been meeting for over a
year, almost weekly, to find the right pastor to walk
our journey with us. Since June, we have been in the
interview process, reading over 50 Pastor Profiles sent
to us by the Conference. What we want to make you
aware of, is that we have met and interviewed
(sometimes three different times) pastors that we
thought would be a wonderful addition to our church.
We began the process of calling them to be our
Pastor. Due to various circumstances and callings on
their part, the right Pastor has not said yes.
BUT... He/She is out there! As frustrating,
disheartening, and exhausting as this process has been
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an invitation to continue to lay the foundation for a
conference that truly sets the region and world ablaze
through the Love and Justice of Jesus.

MISSIONS
Join The Clean-Up Bucket Challenge!
Every year numerous natural and man-made disasters
strike leaving a trail of destruction and broken lives.
The Church World Service (CWS) organizes and
collects clean-up buckets to help people whose lives
have been disrupted by flooding, tornados, fires, etc.
These buckets contain a variety of cleaning supplies to
help start the clean-up process. We can show that we
care even when we can’t be there by providing the
buckets. Our challenge is to put together at least 50
buckets.
So, how can you help? You can purchase the items for
a bucket (list will be provided or a copy is at the
office). You can sponsor a bucket by sending a check
for $75.00 (payable to The Congregational Church of
Westborough with CWS Bucket in the memo line) or
you can sponsor part of a bucket or shipping costs
(any amount will help). You can also purchase items
(see link below for a Sign-Up Genius). Please have all
items or checks to the office by May 12th as our youth
will help assemble the buckets. Questions – email
Pam at pfaustine@princeton-ma.us or Donna at
dkmnm@aol.com. Thank you for your support.

Over the past four years, the Strengthen the Church
offering has been used to support our Faith Formation
and Outdoor Ministries. If ever there was a time when
our young people will need to learn about God’s
enduring love, even in time of crisis, it is now. We
continue to support those ministries with this year’s
offering. We will also be adding the Center for
Transformational Leadership as one of the recipients
of your generous gifts this year.
If you are able, please consider a special offering on
Pentecost Sunday, May 23, the day we celebrate the
birth of the church.

Our Theme for the Spring will be: Hope!

SignUpGenius Link:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0B4AA9A92AA
2F58-cwsemergency

With spring comes warmer weather, new life, and
hope. We are excited for more outdoor events and
opportunities to gather in the coming weeks. Take a
look at some of the things we have planned.

Prayer Shawl Ministry News
The pandemic kept us home this year and provided
plenty of time to knit and crochet prayer shawls. We
have given shawls to people during this time and have
offered to give the Pastoral Counseling Center some
shawls to provide comfort for those who are hurting
in our community. You can leave off completed
shawls at the office (please put your name with each
one so that I know who our prayers shawl makers
are). I anticipate a prayer shawl blessing will take
place during the summer or early fall. If you know of
someone who needs a shawl you can stop by the
office and Lisa or Bonnie will help you pick one out.
They are beautiful and made with love.
Thank you Pam Faustine

Upcoming Faith Formation Activities:
May 2 Hop in Your Car! Come by the church to get a
project and a gift!
May 9 At home project. You will have a craft project.
We hope you will also gather supplies to donate for
the Bucket Challenge.
May 16 Hop in your Car- Faith Formation will be
helping our Missions Committee to assemble buckets
for the CWS Bucket Challenge!

Strengthen the Church – May 23rd
The work of the church is critical in our world for such
a time as this. This year’s Strengthen the Church
offering is more than a stewardship opportunity, it is
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support them as our mission for the month of
April. The last day to drop things off is May 10th.

FEELING THE HUGS

If you want to buy things for the buckets, here's the
SignUpGenius link showing what has been purchased
and what items are still needed.

Linda Birch came across a poem in the
Worcester T&G and it spoke to her and she
wanted to share with everyone

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0B4AA9A92AA
2F58-cwsemergency

“In the time of COVID”
I got your hugs today

If you're a visual person, here's a link to show
how they will be assembled.

not with your arms about my shoulders

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jeskVmgc5U0

but with your thoughts around my heart

I'll be sending out a PDF with more Women's
Fellowship information (and pictures of what we've
been doing during the last month).

they raised my spirits and hopes high
they crushed the loneliness and sadness of being shut down
a note to tell me that I am loved and thought of

OFFICE HOURS

a moment of your time to make my day

The office is open for limited business. We suggest
you call ahead to make sure someone is there. If
you need to come in, please wear a mask, sign in
and keep your visit to a minimum amount of time.
We are also able to serve you by phone, emails
and mail.

I thank you friend for care and love
that broke through that barrier of aloneness
that caused my heart to remember
that with friends, loved ones and God in my life
that I can go on
and that I am never alone.

WAYS TO WORSHIP
ENEWS
Now is the time to be sure you are in the know!
Contact the church office to be sure you are getting
our weekly news! Don’t forget that we send out the
Zoom link and weekly reminders and important new
announcements every week through ENEWS. If you
would like to receive these announcements, call or
email the office westboroucc@verizon.net.

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP
Women’s Fellowship Update
Hello, ladies!
Due to the uncertainty and difficulty of the times,
there will be NO May meeting. The executive
committee has discussed it and, conditions permitting,
we are planning to have an in person meeting in early
June. With restrictions changing, we're hopeful that
we can actually gather together at church. We look
forward to SEEING everyone then. Stay tuned for a
date!

WATCH THE SERVICE ON CABLE
For those of you who want to watch our Sunday online
worship services on your TV, they are being broadcast
Monday Evenings at 6pm by Westborough TV on cable
channels:
Verizon – Channel 24
Charter/ Spectrum – Channel 191
Please spread the word!!

The Missions Committee had chosen to do the
CWS 'Emergency Bucket Challenge' and we wanted to
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THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF WESTBORO & FRIENDS OF THE CHILDREN - BOSTON
Friends of the Children-Boston (Friends-Boston) was built around a simple solution: enter their lives early,
provide them with a dedicated, caring adult and stay by their side, no matter what. To that end, we’ve
developed a unique and revolutionary model that ensures quality, consistency and commitment to children
facing systemic obstacles so that we can make transformational change that breaks the cycle of generational
poverty. Annually the Congregational Church of Westborough has financially supported this local mission.
Below are statistics that clearly demonstrate how the Congregational Church of Westboro has contributed to its
overall success.
FOCUS ON THOSE WHO NEED US MOST
• 62% experience homelessness • 58% are or have been impacted by the child welfare system • 54% do not
have enough to eat at home • 52% have a parent with substance abuse problems • 48% have a parent who is or
has been incarcerated • 44% have been impacted by domestic violence • 35% have had a report of abuse or
neglect filed on their behalf
OUR PANDEMIC RESPONSE (March through December)
• 12,650 hours of support to Achievers and families • 7,755 Virtual and in-person outings with Achievers (went
virtual in April and resumed in-person in July) • 1,139 school contacts made to support transition to remote
learning • 350 care packages filled with arts materials, cleaning supplies, toilet paper, PPE, books, and games
delivered to all our Achievers • 22,000 lbs. of meals and bags of fresh groceries delivered to families • $17,500
direct cash support in partnership with Family Independence Initiative • $5,000 worth of visa and grocery store
gift cards distributed to families who have fallen into hard times due to job losses or illness
OUR MODEL WORKS
98% of Achievers graduated to the next grade, while 100% avoided incarceration and ea
Achievers report consistent remote school attendance, compared to 72% for all Boston Public School (BPS)
students— despite our Achievers facing significantly more barriers and frequently attending schools that rank
amongst the lowest
by at least 80% or more days of utilization of online learning platform via Google Classroom/Clover, compared to
mni are persisting in pursuing a college degree and/or
employed, despite the pandemic, which we know is a result of our ability to build years of trust and provide
them with a network of support in every aspect of their lives
You are invited to support and celebrate the Every Day Heroes of Friends of the Children-Boston (Friends-Boston) at
our Annual Friend Raiser, taking place on Thursday, May 6th, 2021 from 6:00pm-7:00pm from our home to your
home! With a special VIP reception with Bully Boy Distilleries at 5:30pm. Additionally guests who RSVP by April
16th will receive fun party boxes filled with great items from BIPOC business in Boston as well as a few fun
surprises to follow along with the night’s program.
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Links to Video Hero Stories
Building First Year Relationships between Friends and Achievers
https://youtu.be/wo7hjk3fJLo
Ryan talks about how he builds lasting relationships in the first couple of years. This video includes footage of
our youth visiting our space before the pandemic.
A Piece of the Puzzle
https://youtu.be/HKi3AqM5hIo
Ryan explains that Friends of the Children-Boston is only one part of our Achievers' lives. For example, we
partner with 3 schools in our neighborhood during our selection process and afterwards to help support our
youth. Hear more about our partnership in a video coming soon!
How Imagination Plays into Building Relationships
https://youtu.be/x00MBthFEP4
Ryan talks about how one of his Achievers loves using his imagination and is extremely creative. Ryan explains
how he might use this as a tool to continue building their relationship together. Even turning it into creative
writing down the road.
Delivering Groceries during a Pandemic
https://youtu.be/nTHAu2bFue8
Ryan shows one of the many ways we have been helping our families survive the pandemic -- grocery delivery!
This includes footage of our staff loading up their cars with goodies to bring to each family. We are thankful for
our partners who have supported us during this time.
Our YouTube Chanel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvgWDXEdcVrODplA0ElSJOQ
Additional URLs to Share



Friend Raiser Website - https://friendsboston.org/get-involved/events/celebrating-everydayheroes
FR Guest Registration website (can also be accessed from Friend Raiser website) https://cutt.ly/CelebratingEverydayHeroes

FR Donation website (can also be accessed from Friend Raiser website) https://secure.lglforms.com/form_engine/s/5xDs15aTa3vSvR80y9x5Kw

CHURCH CONTACT INFORMATION
General Church email
WestboroUCC@Verizon.net

Rev. Sue Remick, Interim Minister
revsuerem@gmail.com

Church web site
www.UCCwestboro.org

Pete Graham, Student Minister
petegrahamiam@icloud.com
Joseph Stillitano, Interim Minister of Music
Josephmstillitano@gmail.com
Sue Menzel, Handbell Director
westcongmusic@gmail.com
Church Office Phone 508/366-2000
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~ May 2021 ~
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

COMMUNION

2

3

4

10am Online Worship Service 6- Search Committee/Zoom
Church Office Closed
Faith Formation - Hop in your
Car to get project and gift.

9

7

6

9:30 Called to Care/Zoom

10

11

6- Search Committee/Zoom
Church Office Closed

7- Trustees/Zoom

16

17

18

10am Online Worship Service

6- Search Committee/Zoom
Church Office Closed

Happy Mother's Day

5

8
9am Men's
Breakfast/Zoom

12

13

14

15

19

20

21

22

27

28

29

10am Online Worship Service

Faith Formation –

EVANGEL DEADLINE

Hop in Your Car to
help the Missions
Committee assemble
CWS buckets.

7- Cabinet/Zoom

23

24

25

10am Online Worship Service

6- Search Committee/Zoom
Church Office Closed

Dinner/Dismas House

30

26
EVANGEL PUBLISHED
7- Cabinet/Zoom

31

10am Online Worship Service

Memorial Day

9

10

